Abstract-With the advent of new thumbprint identification techniques, accurate personal identificat ion is now easy and cheaper with appro ximately zero false acceptance rates. This paper focuses on developing an advance feature for thumbprint based identificat ion systems with the help of soft computing and 2D transformation which makes the technique more flexib le and Fidel. The thu mbprint images of individuals were scanned with the help of H3 T&A terminal for co llect ing self generated datasets. The thumbprints of self generated and standard datasets were trained to form a refined set which includes linear and angular displacements of thumbprint images. The new obtained features of refined datasets were stored in the database for further identification.
I. INTRODUCTION
Soft Co mputation techniques use few uncertain aspects to produce near to certain results. Talking about human and natural traits which can be used in an identification system, uncertain disparities and partial truth comes out along with results. Continuous perusal on thumbprints images have given few mo re untouched regions that can help to form better and efficient thumbprint based identification systems. A thumbprint is the biometric characteristic wh ich is defined as oval imp ression and it consists of arch, left-right loops, trench and whorl etc.. Different fields in soft computing have their own importance like neural network which widely e xists in many identificat ion systems. The genetic algorith m is encoded with the help o f decision variables . The fuzzy logic is also an effective tool that deals with the vagueness and uncertain aspects of the system with its major Classification: Fuzzy Set Theory and Fuzzy System. The bio met ric system involves several human traits like face shape; square recessive; oval dominant; Hair: Curly, Wavy, Straight; Eye shape: round recessive, Almond dominant; and Earlobes shape: attached recessive, Free lobe [10] . But, unfortunately we cannot use them for identification purpose because if we fo rm clusters or sets based on these traits then a huge set of people will fall under single category. Therefore, human traits which we use in system for verification should follow necessary criterion like A menity (every subject should have common attribute and do not change group to group or person to person), disjunction (informat ion shared by attributes should not be same or must vary fro m person to person) and indelibility (do not deplete or change over time and it should be quantifiable)
In few cases like dead bodies where finger prints are not an option and even dental evidence is difficult . In this situation palatal patterns can be taken into consideration. Palatal patterns show patterns like finger prints which bring it into category of traits that can be used for human identification [33] . The iris image also shows textures and patterns that can be quantified and used in effective identification of hu man but with few bottlenecks: surgery can change its original pattern [3] . The d ifferent traits which are used for personal identification are presented in fig. 1 .
In general sense we can say that the proposed system should be robust, secure and can be relied over long period of time with neglig ible false acceptance rates. The fraternal twins are easily verifiable but identical twins Copyright © 2016 MECS I.J. Intelligent Systems and Applications, 2016, 7, 14-27 identification is a challenging task. With increasing twin ratio every year we need to upgrade existing systems [11] . In this paper we p roposed a new refined technique that will help our existing thumbprint based identificat ion systems to identify individual more accurately and it will also work for identical twins identification. The proposed technique of this paper is the extension of existing thumbprint based biometric identification systems which are effective in terms of space and efficient in terms of time with improved fidelity. In this paper soft computing technique along with 2D transformation is proposed to discover a better and flexible identification system.
In the next section (section 2) we have discussed literature rev iew of existing systems. The section 3 describes mathemat ical model of the proposed system. In section 4 we have proposed new algorithms and model which uses soft computing techniques for imp roving the fidelity of thu mbprint based systems. The section 5 analyses the performance of proposed system and the results of proposed algorithm is compared with other techniques in this section. The section 6 concludes the outcomes of this paper.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In law enforcement cases identification of suspect by some means is of national impo rtance and latent fingerprint identification brought a solution to it but with difficult ies of poor quality of ridge imp ressions, small finger area, and large nonlinear distortion the researches on improving technique based on finger print identification got catalyzed [15] . Finger prints are best suited trait for a rea l t ime system processing for fas ter computation. Therefore, Danese proposed a matching algorith m based on Band-Limited Phase Only spatial Corelation (BLPOC) [7] . There were areas where you need to use other identification systems and even we can use hybrid (multi-bio metric system). In one of the papers Delac et al. used face recognition technique and his experiments showed higher recognition rate with transform coefficient input to recognition algorithm as compare to the pixels of uncompressed images [8] . Zhang et al. [34] stated that if a single image based face recognition technique can produce satisfactory results then it means that the mu ltiple images and video sequences can further improve these results. Therefore, Zhang et al. introduced probabilistic feature extract ion algorithm [34] .
Chen et el. studied about magnetic strip cards and found that magnetic strip are no mo re required if we have reliable smart card that can be used for finger pr int identification [6] . If we talk about Eigen values which are extracted fro m iris image after removing noise disturbances then we can say that the Eigen values of iris images can be used to identify indiv idual and identical twins. Mishra K. N. et al. used smart card as storage device for storing Eigen values of iris images and these Eigen values were used for online identificat ion of individuals and identical twins [20] . The hand geometry based identification systems showed promising results but it has a disadvantage that the hand geometry changes with time [2] .
The voice based real time identification system was proposed by Phua et al. which is robust and accurate enough to identify the individuals [25] . A new bio metric approach based identification technique was proposed by Ribaric et al. wh ich has used 1820 hand images in conducting experiments and the technique showed 0.58 percent EER (equal error rate) & 0.72 percent TER(total error rate) [26] . Jain A. K. et al. said that fingerprint textures are clear, unique and easy to process which makes fingerprint verification best for personal identification. For on line applicat ion systems Jain Anil K. et al. proposed two stage based system. In the first stage minutiae extraction fro m given set of image or new image took p lace and in second stage matching with the help of alignment-based elastic matching algorith m was used [13] [14] In the review paper Candamo et al. described about low level processing technologies for visual surveillance which includes movement, motion tracking etc. [5] . The mu ltimodal systems are effect ive and accurate over single feature based systems. Mishra K. N. et al. used Eigen iris minutiae thu mb and DNA sequence features for identifying a living or a dead person. The proposed technique can identify individuals and identical twins with higher accuracy [21] [22] [23] . In this digital wo rld we always try to build th ings in domain o f hu mancomputer relat ion but James et al. provided a new direction by building a system that focuses upon emotions, facial expressions, gestures, postures and gaze. These features can be applied for mu ltimodal hu mancomputer interaction [12] . [29] . A more reliable system proposed by Sacvic et al. which has average EER = 0.0005% (equal error rate). Here, many geometric parameters of the hand like palm print; dig prints; and four finger fingers fingerprints were used where images were taken using LDA(linear discriminate analysis) [28] . Rodwlla et al. introduced the two phase head authentication technique. In the first phase registration and verification prototyping takes place and the second phase consists of experimental analysis & authentication processes. The perfo rmance statistics of this system shows FNMR = 6% (False Non-Match Rate) and FMR= 0.025 % (False Match Rate) [27] .
Barkhoda et al. proposed a way to deal with rotated images. The proposed steps include normalizat ion process, extract ion of blood vessels textures and thinning. The extracted features were analyzed with the help of Manhattan metric and one dimensional Discrete Fourier Transformat ion [4] . If we talk about accuracy and robustness of a system then a large set of sample data are to be considered for optimality of results. Aldrige et al. proposed a training data set based technique in which they used 50 images taken fro m a large distance like airport, space satellite, different cities and military base locations. These images were used for conducting the experiments of image processing related tasks [1] . Josphineleela et al. proposed a novel system for attendance management where they used two types of matching results for verification. In the first type the original and sample images were co mpared whereas in the second type the original images were co mpared with reconstructed scanned images [16] . Pat il et al. proposed query and input minutiae images based technique for improving the performance of identification systems [24] .
Kondekar et al. proposed a new technique for fingerprint identification system wh ich is known as FHLSNN (Fuzzy Hyper Line Seg ment Neural Netwo rk). This technique uses special codes for extract ing finger features [17] . Ku lkarni et al. showed a new direction to fingerprint identificat ion by introducing minutiae orientation as an extended field to minutiae coordinate in their research work. The proposed techniques showed better genuine acceptance rate (GAR) and genuine rejection rate (GRR) [18] . Han et al. proposed minutiae points and similarity between fingerprints based framework for personal identification [9] . Leung et al. used Gabor filter and neural network techniques for extracting the features of co mplex fingerprint images [19] .
Next section states the mathematical structure of new technique proposed in this paper fo r improv ing the fidelity of identification system and few basic equations with a generalized equation which explains the relation of key elements that constructs a thumbprint image and features that helps us to determine quality image.
III. MATHEMATICAL STRUCTURE OF PROPOSED SYSTEM
Let us take a non empty set Z whose elements are p x , p y and p Here, p x represents x coordinate of minutiae point; p y represents y coordinate of minutiae point; and p represents orientation angle. The minutia point can now be represented by Eq. (1).
The values and coordinates of p x , p y and p can be represented by fig. 2 . In fig. 2 , x-y plane denotes the area on which we p lace our thumb for scanning and it can be a monitor, sensor or glass slab. To decrease system co mp lexity we use few notifications defined over different ranges for angular displacement. Here, ө displacement caused due to rotation caused while scanning thumb prints. These ranges are categorized into eight categories and every category is denoted by a numeric value fro m 1 to 8. Here, 1 represents north, 2 represents north-east, 3 represents east, 4 represents south-east, 5 represents south, 6 represents south-west, 7 represents west, and 8 represents north west.
The minutiae coordinates with orientation angles of a minutia point can be defined by following function:
In Eq. which can be briefly explained in following three steps:
Step1: Training Images.
For experimentation purpose, we take 10 thu mb print images of each individual to create a train ing data set on basis of following property functions: 
Step2: Transformation of minutiae points (T)
The transformation can be divided into four categories namely: t ranslation without rotation, Rotation without translation, and translation with rotation. These categories are described in steps 2.1 and 2.2.
Step 2.1 Translation without Rotation ( T t )
In this step the minutiae points are expected with deviation fro m its original position without any angular rotation. This is due to improper placing of thumb on scanning area. Since, minutiae coord inates are represented in form of clusters . Therefore, the minutiae points without angular rotation can be called as a static point on plane. If there is some displacement in any minutiae point then this can cause other minutiae points to be displaced in the same proportion. This displacement can be represented by Eq.(4), Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) .
The multip licat ion result of Eq.(6) will be represented by Eq. (7).
Step
2.2: Rotation without Translation
Due to the angular movement of thumb on scanner thumbprint image shows little deviation in orientation angles. Therefore, it is very difficult for unbounded devices to get the same angled thu mbprint images every time. The rotation of x-coordinate and y-coordinate of a minutia point can be represented by Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) .
In Eq.(10), T R is a matrix which is used to perform a rotation in x-y plane. Therefore, rotation of T R with respect to x-y plane can be represented by Eq. (11) .
2.3: Translation with Rotation
If a thumbprint image gets linear and angular displacement while moving it fro m one location to another location then in this situation translation and rotation will occur simu ltaneously. The translation and rotation of minutiae points for a thu mbprint image can mathematically represented by Eq. (12), Eq. (13) and Eq. (14) . (12) (13) (14) In Eq. (12), Eq . (13) and Eq. (14) "dev" is representing deviation from origin.
Step3: Comparison of minutiae points with the union set of minutiae points.
With the help of Eq . (7), Eq. (11) 
In the above equations, V(T t ) is representing union of minutiae points after imp lementing step 2.1, V(T R ) is representing union of minutiae points after implementing step 2.2, is representing the union of minutiae points after imp lementing step 2.3, and F v is representing the union of minutiae obtained after imp lementing steps 2.1, 2. 
A. Proposed Algorithm for Image Processing
All useful images are stored in the database. We need to fetch and make them available for front end processing. These images cannot be used directly for matching results because of their imp roper and distorted behavior. But, with the help of smoothing, thinning and jo ining of thumbprint pixels we can fix most of the thumbprint images.
The gray scale images of thumbprints are processed on standard thickness 5mm to 7mm. If once the thumbprint images start showing clear ridges then we move to next phase where training and matching is performed. For transforming and processing thumbprint images of the database we have used algorithm of fig. 3 .
Array of thumbprints stored in database.
Step 1: Fetch thumbprint images from Database to front end array.
Step 2: Smooth the thumbprint image with help of smoothing function.
Step 3: Create trained set of thumbprints with the help of training function. }//End of algorithm Step 1: Check ridges on different scale of smoothness.
Step 2: Once threshold matches we store image into new array (imageNew[ ])
Step 3: Return new processed image. } // End of Algorithm. The proposed thumbprint image s moothing algorith m is presented in fig. 4 . The thinning task is co mpleted with the help of sharpness variation on thumbprint images in such a way that each bifurcation should be clearly visible.
B. Proposed Algorithm for Testifying Trained Images
Train ing set of thumbprint images helps us to obtain optimal images and these optimal images are used for further processing & matching of results. In training, we test for best image on the grounds that involves clarity, broken ridges, bifurcat ion points, orientation angle, sharp and clear edges. The set of all these properties need to be satisfied by a thumbprint which is to be considered as an entity in a trained set. The output of fig. 5 is used for extracting minutiae coordinates and orientation angles. For calculat ing minutiae coordinates with orientation angles we convert the output of fig. 5 into binary image.
C. Proposed Algorithm for Matching Results
New obtained image is co mpared with our trained set images for verificat ion. Now, a new image is co mpared with our trained set images for verification at every possible angular along with linear displacement using proposed algorithms of fig.  2 to fig. 6 .
In the next section (experimental analysis section) we will show that how these algorithms ( fig. 2, fig. 3, fig. 4 , fig. 5 and fig. 6 ) are put together to authenticate a person after collecting h is thumbprint image samples in the fo rm of thumbprint database. Here, transforming the thumbprints on each possible deviation and angle will be taken into considerations. 
A. Result Analysis of Translated Image
The translated thumbprint image fro m a fixed point to another arbitrary point is shown in fig. 8 . Their graphs are plotted on marked x-y plane in such a way that the movement of every minutia coordinate can be viewed clearly with respect to its original position. The algorithms of fig. 3 to fig. 6 are used for translation. The fig. 8 shows the minutiae points of a thumbprint taken by considering translations and rotations. Here, "O" represents original minutiae points , "U" represents shiftup, "D" represents shift down, "R" represents shift right, "L" represents shift left, "RU" represents right shift upwards, "LU" represents left shift upwards, "RD" represents right shift downwards, and "LD" represents left shift downwards of minutiae points of a thumbprint image on x-y p lane. The fig. 8(a) 
B. Result Analysis of Rotated Thumbprint Images
The original thu mbprints minutiae points and the 
C. Result Analysis at Coordinate and Angle Levels
The minutiae coordinates with their orientation angles can be expressed in numeric terms. To understand transformation of thu mbprint images it is necessary to see how minutiae coordinates and orientation angles behave with translation and rotation.
Fro m Eq . (1) and Eq.(2) we can derive Eq.(19) which represents all the minutiae coordinates and orientation angles of a thumbprint image at all angles.
M= (P x , P y , P
In Eq. (19), "M" is representing the general structure of a minutiae point where, M 1 =(X 1 ,Y 1 ,  ), M 2 =(X 2 ,Y 2 , 2 ) and M n =(X n ,Y n , n ). To understand the exact working of translation let us consider two minutiae points: M 1 =(50,55,1) and M 2 =(27,113,6). The displacements of these minutiae points 0 will again return M 1 . Here, it is clear that after every rotation the rotation minutiae coordinates deviates and shifted to new coordinate but if we considered all minutiae points and analyzed their relat ive rotation and we observed that they have symmetry with respect to angle and displacement. All deviated minutiae coordinates starting from M 1 to M 8 will form same thumbprint image but at different angle and it can be seen in fig. 8 . Therefore, the minutiae points of an image with its different rotations can be represented by Eq. (20) .
For matching results and avoiding negative deviations the origin of this system O(0, 0) is shifted to O"(150, 150).
D. Result Analysis at Image Level
Now, we know how coordinates deviate fro m one point to another on x-y plain and how orientation angle changes its orientation. Here, we have given brief description of how results can be shown with the help of images and graphs. The peeks and groves of graphs increase fidelity we have taken all possible conditions into consideration for translations and rotations. In the case of rotation first we collect data of images by rotating them on all possible angles then we fuse the rotated images with other remaining trained set images . If once the fusion task is over then we compare our volunteer image data with fused data to authenticate a pers on. Co mparison the results of images P1_ IM G1 and P2_IM G1 at deviations 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 shown in fig.  11 (b) where P1_IM G1 is the thu mbprint of person1 and P2_IM G1 is the thumbprint o f person2. The results of fig.  11(b) prove that the thumbprint images P1_IM G1 and P2_IM G1 comp letely different fro m each other with respect to minutiae coord inates and orientation angles at deviations 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10. The thumbprints of fig.  11(b) give very poor matching percentage at zero deviation. If we keep on increasing the deviation either match percentage will beco mes constant or false acceptance rate will increase this is due to the fact that too much increase in deviation will allo w matching two different minutiae points and it will increase the match percentage.
After every rotation performed on each thumbprint fig. 12(a) . The results of fig . 12(a) show that the finest results are recorded around angle 0 o and 45 o . We can see that the graph of fig. 12(a) is dipping after angles 45 o because we don"t find similar coord inates due to change of orientation angles and displacements in minutiae coordinates. In order to handle the cases of rotation, the coordinates and orientation angles of minutiae points are taken at different angles. These set of values are fused together by union operation for optimizing the result set and it is used in calculat ing match percentage to verify identity of individuals.
The result comparison of person1 and person2 thumbprint images P1_IM G1 and P2_IM G1 at different orientation angles are shown in fig. 12(b) . While calculating the exact location of minutiae coordinates and orientation angles we have used the equations Eq. (8) The result co mparisons of same person"s thumbprint images with other persons thumbprints at different deviations and orientation angles using our proposed technique is shown in fig. 13 . Now, we have compared the results of Dharmesh thumbprint image (P1_IM G1) with other thu mbprint images of Dharmesh (P1_IM G3, P1_IM G4) and Mangal (P2_ IM G3, P2_IM G4) at linear deviations 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 pixels for trained set images in fig. 13(a) . Every co mparison of thumbprint images with P1_IM G1 is represented by different color line marker in fig. 13(a) . Here, P1_IM G1 and P1_IM G3 are represented by blue line marker, P1_IM G1 and P1_IM G4 are represented by red line marker, P1_IM G1 and P2_IM G3 are represented by green line marker, P1_IM G1 and P2_IM G4 are represented by purple line marker.
Matching results of two images of fig. 13 (a) and 13(b ) are above 70% for the thumbprints of same person which verifies that these thumbprints belong to the same set of a person on the other hand the comparison of P2_IM G3 and P2_IM G4 with P1_IM G1 stayed below 30% of matching wh ich verifies that thumbprint images (P2_IM G3 and P2_IM G4) do not belong to the set of P1_IM G1. But, in some special cases few thumbprint images have different orientation angles and our technique of deviation refuse to verify those images.
Therefore, to handle these cases we have used another technique where angular and linear d isplacements are considered together for co mparing thu mbprint images. Hence, we can now clearly identify wh ich thumbprint images belong to the same set and which thumbprint images belong to a d ifferent set. Now, let us see what we get in relat ive comparison of thumbprints after including linear and angular rotations together in fig. 13(b) . In fig. 13 (b ) the thu mbprint P1_ IM G1 is co mpared with P1_IM G3, P1_IM G4, P2_IM G3 and P2_IM G4 after fig. 13(b ) , the comparison of P1_IM G1 with P1_IM G3 at different linear and angular rotations are represented by blue line marker, the comparison of P1_IM G1 with P1_IM G4 at different deviations (linear and angular) are represented by red line marker, Similarly, the comparison of P1_IM G1 with P2_IM G3 and P2_IM G4 at d ifferent angular and linear deviations are represented by green and purple line markers.
E. Result Analysis with Standard Databases (FVC2002, 2004 and CASIA)
The FVC2002, FVC2004 and CASIA databases are standard database which are used for analy zing the performance of bio metric systems. The size of all individual thu mbprints for FVC2002 and FVC2004 database is ranging from 105KB to 115KB whereas the size of a thumbprint image for CASIA database is 115KB to 120KB appro ximately. We co mpared 50 people"s thumbprint images of CASIA, FVC2002, FVC2004 databases and observed that the proposed technique successfully identifies indiv iduals. Although, the thumbprint images taken fro m FVC2002 and FVC2004 are shifted left and right at different angles of orientation but still the proposed technique is able to clearly differentiate the thumbprints of FVC2002, FVC2004 and CASIA data sets. In the graphs of fig. 14 and fig. 15 , the comparison of results of eleven thumbprint images taken from FVC2002 (P11_IM G00,  P11_IM G11,  P11_IM G12,  P11_IM G13, P11_ IM G14, P11_IM G15, P12_IM G11,  P12_IM G12, P12_IM G13, P12_IM G14, P12_IM G15)  database, eleven thumbprint images taken fro m FVC2004  (P21_IM G00, P21_IM G21, P21_IM G22, P21_IM G23,  P21_IM G24, P21_ IM G25, P22_IM G21, P22_IM G22,   P22_IM G23, P22_IM G24, P22_IM G25) database and  eleven thumbprint images taken fro m CASIA  database(P31_IM G00,  P31_ IM G31,  P31_IM G32,  P31_IM G33, P31_ IM G34, P31_IM G35, P32_IM G31,  P32_IM G32, P32_IM G33, P32_IM G34, P32_IM G35) are shown at different linear and angular deviat ions. In the experimentation it is observed that at the linear deviations 4 and 6 the best comparison results were obtained. It is further observed in experiments that the rotation of thumbprints at different angles between 0 and 90 degrees have the minimu m effect on matching percentage for the proposed technique. 
F. Comparing the Results of Proposed Technique with Standard Techniques
The technique proposed in this paper is tested on thumbprints of fifty persons self generated thumbprints and fifty indiv iduals thumbprint images of FVC and CASIA database of thumbprint images. The technique defined and proposed in this paper works efficiently on the standard databases (FVC2002, FVC2004, CASIA) and self generated thumbprint images which are taken with full attention and have min imal shift towards right, left, up & down on device with little angular displacements. The minutiae points are the bifurcat ion points or breakage points as discussed in the starting of this paper. Most of the techniques discussed in table 2 use minutiae points as key characteristic for comparison. The minutiae coordinates include x-coord inate, ycoordinate and in few techniques orientation angle and directions are also used.
If thumbprint images have considerable amount of deviation and orientation angles of thumbprints are differing fro m each other then in this case standard techniques will fail to match same person"s thumbprints. In a real time system we are fo rced to maintain min imu m time co mplexity but the exiting standard system will either reject few scan or ask for new thumbprint image. The low FNM R increases the efficiency of any identification system. In the proposed technique we focused on decreasing FNMR (False Non-Match Rate) which is around 1.5% to 2% appro ximately. It is observed that no other technique was able to achieve such low FNM R. The proposed identification technique does not discard any thumbprint image unless it is of very poor quality. The FAR (False Acceptance Rate) of our proposed technique is around 2% to 5% approximately. The proposed technique reduces the manual task of thumbprint based image processing systems. The comparison between proposed technique and other exit ing standard techniques of table 2 shows that the proposed systems is Fidel and it is best suited for dynamic and real time identification.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we proposed a soft computing technique which performs image processing tasks with the help of 2D graphical transformation and it increases the fidelity of identification system. It is a proven fact that match percentage of two thumbprint images will increase if we compare them on different linear and angular deviations. The deviations and rotations are two different techniques discussed in this paper which can be used to increase the efficiency and fidelity o f identification systems. We have combined the deviations and rotations together to form a hybrid approach that will take care of deviations and rotations together at the same point of time.
Our proposed method successfully works for existing standard databases (FVC2002, FVC2004 and CASIA) and self generated database with a match threshold of 80% and above for authenticating the thumbprints of on purpose. The efficiency of proposed system with respect to time comp lexity is improved because of very low FNM R. Th is technique is well suited for dynamic and real-time identification systems.
This research work may be used to derive socio behavioral features fro m thumbprints which can tell us about behavioral entities of the persons. Fuzzy set and neural network can also help to understand vagueness and density of systems behaviors. The soft and hard computing techniques together are used in this paper to generate training data sets and it is refin ing the performance of existing techniques. This paper proposes a technique which involves the union of new thumbprint images of different linear and angular deviations. 
